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One of the most important things to keep in mind as you explore these new features is how your
workflow will change. When you use one or more of the new plugins in After Effects, you’ll be using a

new way of doing things. The new ways may take a little longer to learn, and you’ll need to invest some
time in understanding them. However, once you get into the rhythm of these new ways of working, you’ll
probably be able to switch to them with ease. Furthermore, you can now easily export your creations to
common video and graphics formats. Together, these new features make it easier than ever before to

create a polished visual effect. Those of you who love working with photo-editing software, this software
gives you features comparable to Adobe Photoshop CS3. Deform tools allow you to easily simulate your
3D models: Lock, Scale and Swivel to position and move your model. Other features like Paths, Layers,

Masking and Backgrounds all make this software the smartest one available. With all these features, you
can cut, paste, crop, rotate, flip and composite images. You can also apply any adjustment you might

have in Adobe Photoshop CS3. Plus, you can output your images to a variety of popular file formats like
JPEG, TIFF, PNG, and GIF. For the video, you can import video clips and apply effects like video quality

scaling, de-interlacing, edge-based filtering and stabilizing. The pen tool allows you to draw text directly
on your images. The Avid Family of software, including Symphony, NewsCutter, and Media Composer,
provide fully integrated support for DeckLink. Capture and play back in full 10 bit uncompressed 4:2:2

and 4:4:4 quality, or directly in Avid DNxHD or other popular compressed video formats. Media Composer
7 has fast and familiar operation and its new 64-bit architecture plays back complex layered effects in

real-time. DeckLink is the perfect choice for professionals looking for the best possible Avid workflow on
Mac OS X and Windows 8.
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